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As well be young si 
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Many elderly people suffe~ jame. 
bent, aching backs, and distress 
Img urinary disorders, when a 
Httle help for tho kidneys would 
fix it all up. Don’t wait for gravel, 
or Bright's disease, Use Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills. They have helped 
thousands, young and old, and are 
recommended by thousands. 

A Pennsylvania Case 
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Mrs. PP. Rode re, 
614 Talbot . 
Braddock, Pa., says: 
“Pneumonia left my 
Kidneys disordered 
and my limbs swelled 
twice their normal 
Jge. 1 was laid up 
n bed for a month 
My back was terri Pig 
bly lame and sharpls (SL «4 lE 4\ pains darted into m ft ity shoulders. After the tirian 
doctors failed to h Ip me, I used 
Doan’s Kidney Pllis and they cured 
me Occasional use since, has pro. 
vented any return of the ! 

Get Doan''s at Any Store, E0¢ o Box 
DOAN’ HIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

EER The Home 
Remedy 

for .coughs, colds, hoarseness: 
pleasant to take and sure to bh ip 

when needed. 

Hale's Honey 
Of Horehound and Tar 

A tonic, expectorant and laxative. 
Contains no opium nor anything 
injurious. Sold by all druggists, 

Try Pike's Toothache Drops 

trot       

Reol1 eve.s 
Neuralgia 
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The great external pain alleviate 
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Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure CARTER'S LITTLE ge 
LIVER PILLS neve r 4008 
fail. Purely vegeta uk 
ble — act 
but 
the 
Stop after 
dinner dis- 
tress—cure % 
indigestion ® 
bnprove the complexion, brighten theeves 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE 

Genuine must bear Signature 
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Best Ever for Coughs 

Happenings 
From Ali Over the State. 
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| headache, biliousness, dizziness. 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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sick headache, bad breath, 
Sour Stemach and 

constipation, 

Qet 10-cent box now. 
No odds how bad your liver stomach 

or howels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort 
able you are from constipation, indiges 
tion, billougness and sluggish 

a 

bowels 
--you always the desired res: 
with Cascarots 

Don't let we stomach, 
bowels make miserable 
Cascarets tonight: put an end to the 

get 
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You Take 
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No more gloom and 
if you will take a Cas aret 
then, 
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All stores sell Cascarets Don't 
the their little 

heed a cleansing, too. Adv. 

children in 

Many Leap Years in Century. 
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vy along one 
century 
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be | TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS 

Sore Throat, Hoarseness | 
Just the minute you start to enn rh, your throat tickles or is sore. 
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WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS | 

Flush Kidneys and Neu. Harmiess to 

tralize Irritating Acitdo-—S8plendid 

for the System. 

Kidney and Bladder wenn 
from uric acid, savs a noted authority 

blood and pass it on to the bladder I 

a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an 

the neck of t bladder, 
to seok relief two or threo 

the The sufferer is 
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A Woman’ 
Yroblem 

How to Feel Well During Middle 
Life Told by Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience. 

The Change of Life is a most critical period of a 
woman's existence, and neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain, Women 
th 

so successfully, carry women 
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Veget 
Re native roots and herbs. 

Philadelphiz 
five years ago. 

there is no other remedy 

everywhere should remember 
known to medicine that will 

through this trying period as 
able Compound, made from 
ad these letters: — 

L, Pa~—*] started the Change of Life 
I alway 8 had a headache and back- 

ache with bearing down pains and I woul 
heat flashes v 
nervous feelin 
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DON'T LOSE ANOTHER HAIR 

Treat Your Scalp With Cuticurs and 
Prevent Hair Falling. Trial Free. 

For dandruff. itehis 

of dry. th ng hair 
Soap and Ointment most 
Touch spots of dandruff and 

are 
effective 

| itching with Cuticura Ointment. Then | 
: shampoo wit 

water 

h Cuticura Soap and hot 
No treatment more successful. 
sample each by mail with Book 

Address posteard. ( iticura, Dept. L. 

Free 

| Boston. Sold eve rywhere—Ady. 

Benefited by Prohibition. y ' 2 ere in oda fountain supplies 
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pound I 
am in better health and no more 
the aches and pai 
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ery bad at times with dizzy 
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troubled with 
I took your won- ins I had before 

I re ii OomnInena it 

enough.”—Mrs. Marcane 
St } Philadelphia, Pa. 
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» successful in relieving woman's 
nkham's Vegetable Compound. 
Ipful advice by writing the Lydia 

i, Mass, Such lettersare received 
and held in strict confidence. 
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RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. . Bay thai 

ohibition is 

the natior 

appre 

for 

~ gout bottle of 

Bulls 
COUGH SYRUP 

ftg soothing action ia falt ot once ana | pelief comes promptly, Mar y mothers | feoommend # for childrens oup and | 

difficulty in avoiding it. 
| Bladder weakness, mont 
iB Ix control 
| tion is extremely annoying | 
| and very this 
really one of the most simple ailments 

Get four onnces ; 5 | 23¢ : WB virginia firat ; Honesty 1s an ingredient from your pharmaeist sr firsie 216009 

To half pint of water sdd 1 oz. Bay Rom, » small box of Barbo Compound, and % oz of tiyoerine. Apply to the riwioe a week €0 | got! it becomes the desired shade. Any drug. 
this up or you ean mix it 

two £#t aan pu 

ome at very little cost. It will gradusily 
streaked, faded gray hair apd me. 

ull It i excellent for In ling 
ake harsh bair soft and glossy, 

folks call 
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buginess 
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} each of the last 
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{ to overcome about 
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Whooping cough. 20,624,248 be tile 

Write » A. FREE ZS Mantion paper, 

rance Policy, Bond and Savmgs Bank. You * guaranteed four per cent on your meosiey, can w $500 on each contract, at five per cent, th ten years to repay. Provides for a horns and titutes insurance before and after death. i for our booldet. “Cooperative Home Financ . EMPIRE REALTY & MORTGAGE PANY. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

NURSERY STOCK!!! 
Af kinds of fruit, ormamental and shade 

berry bushes, flowering shrubs and 
ts. Write as for prices wholesale and 

vetail. Catalogue free. Do not order until 
you see our prices. FRANKLIN DAVIS NUR- 
SERY €0., Wm. F. Stoss, True ss, Baltimore, Md, 

eperation of merit, Het $0 eradionte dendruf, 
For Restoring Color and Beeuty to Gray or Faded Hair BOe, and $1.00 nt Druggiste,   

2 That nnuseall -Acquainted Offer |) no ually 
A RBA“—besides present well worth We, for We, coln or stamps. Price reinrmed if not highly Pleased. Bargain Males Agency, Dil Wate mown, 3 Ls 

WANTED [re moras desire Ww pup, become fest 
shorthand writers onder direeunn Best sys 

known, soon learned, QOBL, plenty feca posi. high salaries. Write Bos 3, Uo Lice Clint. N.Y 

AG KE NTS wen and women to sail nor 
speciaitics, make B00 to 

8, sample Wo, catalog free, ty Co. Louisville, Kentucky 

eryome should know. Mend a 
€ Money "order for recipe for salve that 

Beals sores without leaving sear MRS, 
ELIZABETH HARMAN, COLORA, MD. 

PATENTS Watson E. Colemnn, Wan. in B.C, oui ires. High 

Your Name in Gold on i high grade pencils 

Be. LA FAIRE MPG. CO. 
Yeiy boxed tor 

jun 5 Camdon, N, J 

“W. N. Uy, BALTIMORE, NO. 95-1916. 

8 sold, | 

C. Meyer & Co, | 
Balto, Md 

Four Dollars a Month 
Jue a paper ¢hat contains the best elements of an | 

    

Faulkner igre 

'r three amall children 
to death and 

badly 

were burned 

persons 

destroved Faulkner 
boie. The woman's 

sister-in-law, Mrs 
Aged twenty-two, were badly buirned, 
and their condition is critical. The 
fire was cansed by the explosion of a 
can of kerosene oil which Mrs, Faulk: 
ner was neing in an attempt to hurry 
& fire 

four other 

fire 

De 
husband and his 

Bertha Faulkner, 

were nurt when 
the home at 

To better ¢ Arry on soil improvement 
work throughout the Eastern and New 
England an Eastern office of 

Soil Committee of 
the Nationa! Fertilizer Association has 

1428 Munsey Building. 
The main office of the 

commitien at Chicago Melvin 
Ryder, assistant editorial manager, 
has been placed temporarily in charge. 

The work of the committee Includes 
lecture and demonstration work, the 
preparation and distribution of bulle- 
tins, and co-operation with agencies 
Including government, slate, county 
and commercial, which have for their 
object the advancement of agriculture, 
Prof. Heary G. Bell, chief agronomist, 
was formerly professor of agronomy 
and manager of farms, University of 
Maine. The greater part of Lis time 
will be given to work throughout the 
East and New England. Clyde A. 
Waugh is manager of the editorial de- 
partment. 

States 

the Improvement 

been opened at 
Baltimore, Ma 

in 

    

take a tablespoonful a glass of iad 

water before breakfast, continue this | 
for two or three days. This will neg. 
tralize the acids in the urine so it no | 
longer i® a source of irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs which then 
act normally again. 

Jad Saits is expensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with }ithia. 
and is used by thousands of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caused 
by urie acid irritation. Jad Balts is 
splendid for kidneys and causes no 
bad effects whatever. 

Here you have a pleasant, efferves- 
cant Hthia water drink, which quickly 
relieves bladder trouble. —Ady. 

Tough on Percival. 
At a danoe Percival Clande was pre 

sented to a beautiful young gir! from 
an adjacent town, and during the eve 
ning it was his great happiness to 
lead her out among the papier mache 
palms for jee cream and angel cake, 

“And 80,” sald the girl, in respouse 
to Perciwal's story of his life, “you 
have never married.” 

“No,” answered Percival, “1 shal: 
never marry until I meet a woman 
who is my direct opposite.” 

“That should not be hard,” returned 
the pretty 
“There are bright, intelligent girls in 
every part of the town.” Philadelphia 
Telegraph. 

Appropriate Oblivion, 
“What did you do with that dove 

tinted note?” 
“Put it in a pigeonhole.” 

One of 'Em, 
“Bligging is a jingo.” 
“Does he want to fight? 
“No. Ho wants somebody 

one with a faint smile 

Ibe and « all 
| to mediun 

winter, 

} do 

17618; 
, o Ibe and over, 

18 

18G 19: 

yOUng, 

do, 

ducks, 

20: do. 

do, do, 

do, do, smaller, 17: 

@16; do Western and Southern. 126 
14; turkeys, hens, 26027: do. young 
gobblers, 24625; do, old toms, 22023: 
do, poor and crooked breast, 

po tages 

, do, do, do, 
Muscovy, do, do, do. 

18@ 19; 
pigeons, young, per pr, 25@30; do, old, 
do, 25@30; guinea fowl, young, 1% ba 
and over, per pr, 65; do, do, do, gmall 
er, do, 4508565 
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CHICAGO. — Hogs Bulk, $820 
8.36; light, $7.90@8.40; mixed, $8.05@ 
8.40; heavy, $8.06@58.40; rough, $8069 
8.16; pigs, 36.906 17.90. 

Cattle-~Native beef steers, $6.25@ 
8.65; cows and heifers, $3@S: calves, 
$R.25@11.25. 

Sheep-—-Wethers, $7.60608.25: 
$6.10@ 7.85; lambs, $8.75@ 11.25. 

ewes, 

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Hogs Bulk, 
$TR0@8.15; heavy, $8.06@8.22%; pack 
ers and butchers’, $7.90@8.15; light, 
$7.66@8; pigs, $6.26G7.25. 
Cattle—Prime fod steers, $8.50@9.25: 

dressed beef steers, $708.40; South. 
ern steers, $6@7.75; cows, $4267; 
heifers, $6.25@8.85; stockers and feed. 
ers, $6@ 7.85; bulls, $5.25@6.50: calves, 
$6.50@10.50. 
Sheep—Lambe, $10.25@10.90; year 

lings, $9@9.76; wethers, $7.5095.25;   ewes, $707.65. 
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Robert Burns in 80 days walked 
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NEED THIS FAMOUS 
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION 

Thousands of women who 
blessed with robust health cannot un 
derstand why thousands of other wom- 

ailments peculiar to women when they 

Pierce's Favorite Prescription which 

pain, distress and misery and restore 
the womanly functions to health. 

This prescription of Dr. Plerce's ex- 
tracted from roots and herbs is 8 tem- 
perance remedy, 

To get rid of irregularities, or ca 
tarrhal condition, to avoid pain at cer 
tain times, to overcome irritability 
and weakness, waste no time, but get 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription in 
‘fauid or tablet form this very day. 

a A AAA HA A —— 

are now | 

i can obtain for a trifling sum Dr. | rable. 

Hor | is not sticky ow 
we Bot rub off. ~~ : 

No Wonder. 

do 1 She How look In this tigers 
{ #kin coat? 

He Fie ree 

“ANURIC!” 
NEWEST IN CHEMISTRY 

This is a recent discovery of Doctor 
| Plerce, head of the Invalids’ Hotel, 
{| Buffalo, N. Y én continue to worry and suffer from | 

Experiments for sevs 
eral years proved that there is de 
other eliminator of uric acid com Pav 

For those easily recognifed 
symptoms of inflammation—as back- will surely and quickly banish all | ache, scalding urine and frequent urd 
nation, as well as sediment in thd! 
urine, or if uric acid in the blood has 
caused rheumatism, “Anuric” acts 
quickly. In rheumatism of the joints, 
in gravel and gout, invariably the 
pains and stiffness which so remy 
and persistently accompany the 4 
ease rapidly disappear. i 

Send Dr. Pierce 10c for large t | 
package. Full treatment Boo. 
druggists, 

WE PAY CASH FOR 
MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS, LEAVES, BARKS, ETC 

We bu 
Barks, 

Ww ke a jalty of Gang, Collen Sen) 
Star GRASS Te, Ete. We pay top cash prices. 

If you want to line up with a Brogremsive, growing honest, 
who will handle your goods right. who 
conditions, write us for our price list, shipping 

over two hundred different kinds of Medicinal Roots. Herbs, Leaves, 
Flowers, Etc., for which we pay net cash on arrival 

Root, Sencha Suske Root, Star Ress, 

sep you wel 
tags, and fall i 

H. R. LATHROP & CO, Inc. 
nein 116 Bookman Street 

Established 1910 New York City, N. Y.  


